The studies reviewed above did not explore the relationship between QOL patterns and mortality risk. A QOL pattern that combines potentially synergistic effects between different psychosocial characteristics, including psychological, physical health, and social engagement, might be a stronger predictor of health compared with individual characteristics of QOL. Given the current lack of knowledge concerning ''patterns'' of aging, subjective well-being is important in elder care where the main purpose is to provide high-quality care that promotes QOL. Therefore, this research first investigated QOL patterns using the cluster analysis method and examined the relationship between clusters and mortality hazards among older people.
The main purposes of this research are, first, to determine which QOL patterns are associated with survival for older people and, second, to compare old-age QOL between the two countries. Accordingly, assuming QOL patterns predict mortality hazards, the present research is designed to determine whether this relationship is preserved after controlling for demographic and socioeconomic status and physical and psychological health and whether the relationship between QOL patterns and mortality hazards differs between the United Kingdom (UK) and Taiwan.
Methods

Study Samples
Data were derived from the Nottingham Longitudinal Study of Activity and Ageing (NLSAA) and the Survey of Health and Living Status of the Elderly in Taiwan (SHLSET). Use of both data sets was approved by the Department of Information Studies, in accordance with the research ethics policies of the University of Sheffield. The research project was carried out in accordance with the University of Sheffield's policy and procedures, which include the University's ''Financial Regulations''; ''Good Research Practice Standards''; and the ''Ethics Policy for Research Involving Human Participants, Data and Tissue'' (research ethics policy).
The NLSAA study was set up in 1985, with follow-up interviews in 1989 and 1993 (Morgan, 1993 (Morgan, , 1998 . Of 8,409 older people (aged 65 years and over) in three areas of Nottingham, UK, 1,599 were randomly selected from the Nottinghamshire Family Practitioner Committee's records; 1,299 were randomly selected for interview; and 1,042 (80.2%) agreed to participate in the 1985 baseline survey. Of these participants, 690 (88.3%) were still alive and participated in the 1989 follow-up survey (Morgan, 1998; Morgan & Bath, 1998) .
The SHLSET was jointly conducted by the Taiwan Provincial Institute of Family Planning, Population Studies Center and Institute of Gerontology at the University of Michigan (Taiwan Provincial Institute of Family Planning, 1989) . The baseline survey of the SHLSET was conducted in 1989. The sample size was 4,412 people (aged 60 years and over), and the response rate was 91.8%, with 4,049 participants interviewed.
To obtain comparable samples from the two studies, only individuals born before April 30, 1920 , and who were interviewed in 1989 were included in this study. The final sample contained 1,438 subjects (35.5%, n = 4,049) in 1989. An additional 410 participants (10.1%, n = 4,049) in 1989 were dropped because of missing data relating to date of birth and reported age. The final samples contained 690 individuals from the NLSAA and 1,438 individuals from SHLSET.
Survey Assessments
The data collection instrument for the NLSAA was a structured interview questionnaire, composed of 161 questions (total = 314 items of data) that addressed demographics, mobility, physical health, psychological health (cognitive status, depression, and morale), social functioning, use of health, personal social services, customary physical activity, and physical measurements (Morgan, 1993) .
The SHLSET questionnaire was composed of eight sections including (a) marital history and other background characteristics; (b) household schedule, social and economic exchanges; (c) health, healthcare utilization, and behaviors; (d) occupational history; (e) activities and general attitudes; (f) residence history; (g) economics/financial well-being; and (h) emotional and instrumental support (Taiwan Provincial Institute of Family Planning, 1989) .
The NLSAA and the SHLSET both used shortened versions of the Life Satisfaction Index (LSI), a commonly used measure of well-being and morale in studies of older people (Wallace & Wheeler, 2002) . In the NLSAA, the 13-item LSI -Z (Morgan et al., 1987) was used. For the SHLSET, the life satisfaction scale was assessed using a 10-item scale in 1989 and a four-item scale in 1993. For comparative purposes, a common scoring system for each response category and question across the two studies was adopted. Scores for the two scales were then standardized to a 100-point scale.
Other variables from the two studies were compared, and variables with similar questions and response categories were harmonized using established methods (Bath, Deeg, & Poppelaars, 2010; Li, 2009 ) to create new variables covering demographics and socioeconomics, physical and mental health, and social activity.
Statistical Analysis
Cluster analysis refers to a variety of mathematical methods that divide data into clusters or groups (Everitt, 1979) . Hierarchical clustering adopts stepwise reduction of the number of individuals by placing them into groups (Speece, 1994) . The clustering approach starts with all individuals, to group similar individuals into a single cluster, and then sequentially joins other clusters, based upon similarities, to VOL. 21, NO. 2, JUNE 2013 form new clusters. This process continues until one large cluster is obtained that contains all individuals. The end result of this process is a dendrogram, which is a tree diagram frequently used to illustrate the arrangement of the clusters produced by a clustering algorithm (Everitt, Landau, & Leese, 2001) . To better display the dendrogram and linkages between clusters of individuals, Clustan Graphics (v. 6) software generates dendrogram graphics (Wishart, 2006) .
The goal of cluster analysis is to identify the actual groups, so no prior assumptions regarding individual group affiliations or numbers were made. Cluster analysis was performed to assign similar people with similar life satisfaction perceptions and then identify differences between groups from their profiles. Although an existing measure of life satisfaction was designed to ascertain QOL levels in special groups, particularly the older people, this measure does not show how many people share the same level.
Cox regression, also called Cox proportional hazards regression, is important for analyzing independent variables as potential risk factors for mortality hazards (Altman, 1991; Cox, 1972) . In other words, one or more factor variables, called covariates, are used to predict a status (event) variable, the dependent variable. The dependent variable for the model used to identify risk factors for mortality hazards was whether a given person was alive or dead by a certain date, that is, 31st of December 2003, and the number of days from the 1989 interview until death or until censorship for those still alive on the 31st of December 2003. Relationships between clusters and other predictors with the event were assessed using Cox proportional hazards regression models, with the status variable (also called the event or censoring variable) as the dependent variable.
''Cluster'' was one of the independent variables, coded with the highest level of life satisfaction as the reference category. Clusters were also used as a baseline variable in all models to examine their relationships with mortality hazards. Independent variables used as covariates in the models were as follows:
Model 1: Cluster Model 2: Cluster, demographic variables Model 3: Cluster, demographic variables, physical health Model 4: Cluster, demographic variables, physical health, psychological well-being Model 5: Cluster, demographic variables, physical health, psychological well-being, social engagement The categorical variable is coded as a useful reference for interpreting the regression coefficients for categorical covariates, particularly dichotomous variables. Before fitting the models, this research tested the proportional hazards assumption by plotting the predicted survival curves over different categories of variables being investigated (Kleinbaum & Klein, 2005) . Observed and predicted values were close together, suggesting that proportional hazards assumption held. Both unadjusted and adjusted hazard rates were obtained. A significance level of p G .05 was used for all tests. Data analysis was performed using SPSS version 17.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
The dependent variable was life satisfaction items that emerged from cluster analysis. Descriptive statistics using SPSS were used to describe the frequency of each item on the LSI and other independent variables (e.g., demographic, health, and social variables) for each cluster. This led to the creation of a subprofile, that is, its profile of QOL from the clustery.
For each cluster, a label was created from the profile description to represent its portrait. The label was assigned according to the mean score of life satisfaction: 80 and above, ''totally positive''; 60Y79, ''fairly good''; 40Y60, ''average''; and 40 and below, ''totally negative''. This was used to represent an overall characterization for the two samples (NLSAA and SHLSET) from 1989.
The NLSAA Study
Ward's method was used in an initial hierarchical cluster analysis and identified a total of 30 clusters in the dendrogram (Figure 1 ). Vertical lines show the joined clusters. The first vertical lines, corresponding to the smallest rescaled distance, consisted of five groups. These five groups were then employed to identity clusters grouped according 
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Chih-Ping Li to life satisfaction in the NLSAA sample from 1989. Finally, the 15 clusters were selected because five clusters had fewer subjects and were merged into other clusters. Table 1 shows the 15 subgroups extracted from cluster analysis of the 29 base constructs. This provides an overview of the proportion and membership size from the 1989 NLSAA sample (n = 690). Clusters 2, 10, 11, and 13 could be viewed as representing higher level of life satisfaction, whereas clusters 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 12 , and 14 characterize participants with medium levels of life satisfaction. Clusters 5, 8, and 15 represent lower levels of life satisfaction. Table 2 shows the 20 groups extracted using cluster analysis on the 1989 SHLSET data set. This provides an overview of membership size and mean life satisfaction scores for Taiwanese older people in 1989 (n = 1,438). Clusters 1, 2, 9, 12, 13, 14, 17, and 20 could be viewed as representing higher life satisfaction. Clusters 3, 5, 7, 15, 16, and 18 characterized participants with average levels of life satisfaction. Finally, clusters 4, 6, 8, 10, 11, and 19 reported lower life satisfaction. 
The SHLSET Study
Mortality Hazards Among Clusters
The NLSAA study Model 1 presents the relative risk of mortality (p = .022) for clusters compared with cluster 11 (the cluster with the highest mean LSI score). The relative risk ratio for clusters 8, 5, 15, 3, 14, 6, 7 , and 10 showed an increased risk of mortality for people in clusters 8 (HR = 2.11), 5 (HR = 2.37), 15 (HR = 3.18), 3 (HR = 2.09), 14 (HR = 1.93), 6 (HR = 2.13), 7 (HR = 2.17), and 10 (HR = 1.70), relative to people in cluster 11. In other words, people in clusters 8, 5, 15, 3, 14, 6, 7 , and 10 had a significantly higher risk of mortality than those in reference cluster 11. In Model 2, there was no significant relationship between clusters and mortality hazards when demographic factors were included in the model. However, other predictors were related to risk of mortality. In the case of age, for example, the odds ratio of 1.072 indicates that each 1-year increase in age was associated with a 0.072 (7.2%) increase in the hazard rate for death. The risk of mortality for women was only 0.66 times the level of that for men after controlling for all other covariates in the model.
There were no significant associations between clusters and mortality hazards once demographic variables, physical and mental health factors, and social engagement factors were included in the model. Overall, increasing age was associated with increasing mortality risk. Women also had a lower mortality risk. In addition, those who rated their health as poor, fair, average, or good experienced an elevated risk versus those who rated their health as excellent. Decreased risk also was evident for nonsmokers, those with no selfreported heart problems, and those not using a walking aid. Psychological and social engagement factors did not exert any appreciable influence on mortality risk.
The SHLSET study Table 4 presents the results of the Cox regression analysis of clusters and other variables as predictors of mortality hazards in the SHLSET (Taiwan) study from 1989 to 2003. The overall model (# 2 = 229.430, df = 51, p G .001), with all independent variables entered, was significant. Model 1 presented a significant association between clusters and the risk of mortality (p = .017), but there was no statistically significant relationship between cluster categories and cluster 13, the cluster with the highest life satisfaction mean score and, thus, the reference category.
In Model 2, there was a significant relationship between clusters and mortality hazards when demographic factors were included in the model. Clusters 6, 7, and 14 were associated with a decrease in mortality hazards by factors of 0.54 (cluster 6), 0.47 (cluster 7), and 0.610 (cluster 14) relative to cluster 13. Also, each 1-year increase in age was associated with a 0.064 (6.4%) increase in the mortality hazard ratio. The risk of mortality for women was 0.68 times the level for men. People who were separated or divorced were 1.998 times as likely to die as those who were married.
Model 3 revealed a significant association between clusters and mortality hazards when demographic and relative health variables were included. As can be seen in Table 4 , the relative risk ratios for clusters 11 (0.37), 10 (0.40), 6 (0.46), 4 (0.50), 3 (0.46), 18 (0.49), 7 (0.44), 15 (0.58), 14 (0.54), and 2 (0.55) were significantly different than that for cluster 13. In addition, increasing age increased mortality risk. Women also had a lower risk of mortality relative to men. It was further found that people who were separated or divorced had a higher risk relative to those who were married. Those in the sample who rated their health as poor, fair, average, or good health also had an increased risk of mortality relative to those who rated their health as excellent. People with no urinary incontinence and no walking problems also had a decreased risk relative to those with these problems.
Cluster and mortality hazards were associated when demographic, physical, and mental health factors were included (Model 4). The relative death risk ratios for clusters 11 (0.38), 10 (0.41), 6 (0.46), 4 (0.50), 3 (0.46), 18 (0.49), 7 (0.44), 15 (0.58), 14 (0.54), and 2 (0.55) were all significantly less than that for cluster 13. Each 1-year increase in age also increased the risk of mortality by a factor of 1.065 (a 6.5% increase). As before, being separated or divorced versus being married was an additional risk factor. Also, like Model 3, gender, self-rated health, urinary incontinence, and walking difficulties were related to risk of mortality. However, mental health factors (e.g., loneliness, depression) exerted no effect on mortality hazards.
In Model 5, there was a significant association between cluster and mortality hazards when demographic variables, physical and mental health factors, and social engagement factors were included in the model. The hazard ratios for clusters 11 (0.37), 10 (0.43), 6 (0.46), 4 (0.53), 3 (0.46), 18 (0.50), 7 (0.46), 15 (0.57), 12 (0.60), 14 (0.53), and 2 (0.54) were all significantly less than that for cluster 13. In line with the other models, the risk of mortality increased by 6.2% for each 1-year increase in age. Women also again had a decreased risk relative to men. Being separated or divorced increased mortality risk relative to those who were married. Having poor, fair, average, or good health versus excellent health also increased mortality risk. Decreased risk of death was evident for those with no urinary incontinence or walking problems. Psychological and social engagement factors exerted no statistically significant effects.
Discussion
Patterns Among Older People
To the author's knowledge, this was the first populationbased study to concurrently explore the relationships between
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Chih-Ping Li QOL patterns and mortality hazards in community-dwelling elderly people. This study aimed to not only assess the QOL patterns in old age but also make suggestions for future research through much-needed cross-cultural empirical research. To this end, there were two goals. The first was to establish an overarching view of QOL profile in the older people using two large samples. For this purpose, cluster analysis explored whether there were subgroups of participants who differed in QOL and examined the characteristic profiles of these groups. The second was to determine whether meaningful relationships for elderly people in different countries was related to an overall measure of life satisfaction profile or to other external factors such as age, marital status, social class, health, and social engagement. Therefore, cluster analysis was used to obtain a better understanding of QOL patterns and identify variables associated with those patterns across two nations.
For the cluster analyses of data from 690 participants in the 1989 UK sample, 21.59% of elderly people (clusters 10, 11, and 13) had a standardized LSI mean score over 80, consistent with a sentimental outlook (factor 1: items 3, 4, 6, 7, and 11 from factor analysis). Importantly, these individuals might be satisfied with their present lives as well. In essence, these individuals felt satisfaction with their subjective well-being, although some people did differ with regard to feelings of dreariness and satisfaction did emerge with advancing age. Perhaps, the most interesting finding was that there were similarities across cultures, namely the expressed attitudes that most elderly people were engaged in interesting rather than monotonous activities.
In viewing the results from cluster analyses of the 1,438 participants in the 1989 Taiwan sample who responded that they had fair well-being in life, most viewed old age as the best years of their lives, a strong contrast from the older people in the UK. These older people were characterized as being self-assured (factor 1: items 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, and 10 from factor analysis) and maintaining positive attitudes toward their lives. Nonetheless, they also strongly indicated that they could be happier and that they felt both old and somewhat weary. Interestingly, although aging is inevitable and irreversible for all individuals, the results noticeably showed that those Taiwanese who most strongly indicated feeling older and tired represented the working and middle classes. Notably, QOL concepts differed between the older people in Taiwan and those in the UK. In particular, it seems that life is often viewed as a unidirectional process in the modern West. For example, those in the West often see life as a series of tasks, such as growing up, becoming an individual, getting a job, and having a family, ultimately culminating in old age. However, people in the West also enjoy life when they are young. From this perspective, past experiences can be considered as a sequence of successes or failures wherein the older people compare these successes and failures. In marked contrast, the Taiwanese instead felt that their best years were in old age, consistent with the Confucian notion that an individual completely finishes his or her responsibilities and starts to feel true freedom at the age of 70 years (Chen, 2001) . In a very real sense, then, life starts at 70 years old. Overall, the Chinese are hardworking, industrious, and economical. In other words, Chinese people enjoy old age because they now can simply rest and do what they want to do. This contrast between Asia and the West highlights how cultures may influence the aging process.
The Relationship Between Clusters and Mortality Hazards
The two data sets from the UK and Taiwan samples examined the effect of QOL profile on mortality hazards over a 14-year period. Results show how items in the LSI influence mortality hazards. It also shows that those items relate to an older person's past and present life, either dreary or happy times, and contribute to the establishment of positive and negative attitudes. 
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In the UK sample, different clusters over a 14-year period (1989Y2003) had different risks of mortality, independent of each other. However, although demographic characteristics, health, and social engagement factors continued to make significant contributions, the effects of clustering became nonsignificant in the presence of controls. Looking back at the profiles of these specific clusters, members generally had middle and lower mean scores for life satisfaction. They also tended to disagree that they were ''down in the dumps'' too often, that they made plans, and that they felt happy when younger. One exception was that cluster 10 members expressed a higher level of life quality. However, the hazard rate was significantly lower in cluster 10 than in cluster 11. Furthermore, those in clusters 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 14, and 15 had average health with some diseases but also more psychological health problems. Cox regression analysis showed that disease (e.g., heart problems) had a significant relationship with death risk. However, mental health variables did not affect mortality hazards. Collectively, these results confirm the findings in the established literature that a lower QOL is associated with mortality hazards. Yet, importantly, QOL can be explained by other variables in literature, that is, it is not QOL itself but rather other factors in these groups that drive the observed patterns.
When the relationship between clusters and mortality hazards was examined in the Taiwan sample, 10 clusters had a statistically significant relationship with a decreased risk of mortality. Surprisingly, the standardized LSI mean score of these 10 groups was lower than in cluster 13. Why would lower level of life satisfaction relate to decreased (Knodel, Ofstedal, & Hermalin, 2002) . In other words, improvement in elder health and the corresponding decrease in risk of death was manifested in the current sample. From cluster analyses, it was not difficult to find that people in clusters 2, 3, 7, 14, 15, and 18 were satisfied with their lives, although the QOL in these clusters was lower than in cluster 13. Essentially, these older people had good or average health, a crucial factor influencing QOL. Thus, these clusters were associated with a decreased risk of mortality.
Participants in cluster 4 had average health but lower levels of social engagement that also affected QOL. However, these people reported that they did not engage in boring activities and that they obtained what they expected from life. This might explain why this cluster had a lower QOL than cluster 13 but was still associated with a decreased risk of mortality.
Older people in cluster 6 reported that they did not do monotonous or boring things and maintained a hope of participating in interesting events in the future. Although these people were separated or divorced, they tended to attend clubs or organizations, thereby increasing their subjective well-being. This result shows that a higher social engagement might increase QOL, consistent with the established literature. This may therefore explain the association between cluster 6 and decreased mortality hazards.
People in clusters 10 and 11 unexpectedly showed a lower QOL as well as a decreased risk of mortality. The older people in these two groups likely had a lower life satisfaction because they tended to have more mental health problems (i.e., feeling lonely, higher levels of depression) relative to peers in other groups. Nevertheless, mental health does not sum up an individual's health or subjective well-being. The people within these groups were below 80 years old, married or widowed, and of average health. Perhaps most importantly, however, most had friends and watched TV or listened to the radio, demonstrating that health and social engagement factors might affect QOL and its association with mortality hazards (Antonucci et al., 2010) .
Study Limitations
This study had several limitations. One limitation was that the two samples were not from equivalent areas of the UK and Taiwan. Participants in the UK were from the Nottingham area, whereas the Taiwan sample was nationwide (albeit, a relatively small sample overall). However, both studies reported their samples as representative of their respective national populations.
A second limitation was that the data were old. The information was collected in 1989, and conditions may have changed in both countries since that time. However, individuals 65 years old and over comprise a more diverse group than those in any other age group. The reason for this variability derives from the variety of experiences older people have had over time and their broad range of health status and/or functional ability. For example, an 85-year-old may be frail and housebound because older people experience health changes. By comparison, a 65-year-old may still be highly active or even still working. However, the study data are still important and can help us understand the complex conditions or status of older people at the time of collection. Mortality data were significantly more recent, and the older survey combined with recent mortality data enabled longer follow-up periods for the mortality analyses.
A third limitation was that this research examined the relationship between QOL patterns and mortality using health variables as covariates in the Cox model. However, health variables include smoking, heart disease, stomach problems, and so forth. Many of these risk factors are also associated with increased mortality risk. A covariate is a time-varying confounder for the effect of exposure on outcome if past covariate values predict current exposure (Tilling, Sterne, & Szklo, 2002) . Standard survival models for the analysis of longitudinal studies may be biased in this case because of interrelations between exposures over time. G-estimation has been introduced to overcome such biases; thus, it is suggested that related medical and nursing studies in the future use G-estimation to estimate exposure effects for time-varying confounders.
Finally, the implication of the research must also be attributed to the use of cluster analysis as an exploratory technique, which always creates clusters regardless of the ''true'' existence of any structure in the data and is susceptible to the inclusion of irrelevant variables that can degrade the reproducibility of group assignments. However, the author suggests that using cluster algorithms for Monte Carlo modeling is superior to Ward's method (Beckstead, 2002) . Moreover, it is suggested that nurse researchers using illustrative examples under cluster analysis to develop and test nursing theory should make use of all available analysis strategies, which may contribute to the discovery of previously unnoticed results.
Conclusions
This research extends previous research and contributes to the literature in two major ways to examine and compare QOL patterns in UK and Taiwan older people. The first approach used cluster analysis to gather people of similar characteristics together using items from the LSI. These clusters would provide a foundational understanding of subjective well-being later in life. For example, more older people in the UK reported satisfaction with their lives, whereas most older people in Taiwan indicated that old age was the best time of their lives. These and other insights from this research show the importance and validity of multidimensional examinations of older people's QOL. These findings also suggest that older people in different clusters can improve their understanding of how their profiles in different dimensions such as health, social engagement, and demographics affect their QOL.
Cox regression, the second approach, further showed a relationship between identified clusters and mortality risk. Moreover, Cox regression results also highlighted the power of clusters to predict QOL in old age. The value of exploring relationships between clusters and mortality hazards is that these relations reflect important factors influencing QOL and affecting mortality risk, both within and between countries. The differences in mortality hazards between groups in the UK and Taiwan highlighted here suggest that health problems among clusters increased the mortality risk in the UK, whereas social engagement variables explained variation in QOL and decreased mortality risk among older people in Taiwan.
The general hypothesis was that clusters should correlate with factors that influence QOL. It is useful for researchers to find out which data in a set are similar and dissimilar. Furthermore, researchers in all fields need to predict people's behavior or objects' properties based on group membership, all of whom share similar properties. For example, medical and nursing researchers who classify the older people based on disease, health, nutrition, social support, and so on can help researchers improve their understanding of QOL. Thus, cluster analysis can be used to help create different ''groups'' or ''types'' that play important roles in the development of many areas of science. Overall, although the present research has provided new insights into the factors contributing to older people's QOL patterns, it remains necessary to identify effective strategies to reduce mortality disparities and raise overall life spans for those in early older adulthood.
